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All About You 
Hotel Group Marco Polo Hotels launches New Room Package 

 

 
 
 
24 March 2017 (Hong Kong) – Leading the way to more flexible choices when staying at 
their hotels, international upscale hospitality group, Marco Polo, has launched a new 
package available for guests to discover throughout April at all 13 of its hotels, designed to 
be all about its guests.  
 
"All About You" offers clients the opportunity of choosing where and when to spend a dining 
credit of USD25 during their stay, a complimentary room upgrade, amenities for children by 
the group's bespoke children's program, Piccolo, and a late checkout at 3:00PM, giving 
guests an extra three hours to add to their stay.  
 
Speaking on behalf of the brand, Vice President, Sales & Marketing, Mr Philip Schaetz said 
"We’re listening to our guests and in doing so, are able to customise packages that cater to 
today's explorers and frequent travellers. We aim to provide a warm and welcoming stay for 
all our guests to discover and experience from around the world".  
 
The package, bookable via marcopolohotels.com, is valid from 1-30 April 2017.  Terms and 
conditions apply.  
About Marco Polo Hotels 



 

 

A wholly owned subsidiary of The Wharf (Holdings) Ltd, Marco Polo Hotels currently 
operates 14 owned or managed upscale, full-service hotels throughout Hong Kong, China 
and the Philippines. Niccolo Hotels was recently added to the group’s portfolio as the new 
luxury collection. In addition to 4 more Niccolo hotels, the group has a Marco Polo hotel 
currently under development, bringing the group to 19 hotels in total. Marco Polo properties 
are well-known and established addresses for business and leisure travellers throughout the 
Asian region, with a proven reputation for exceptional service and an appreciation for their 
local identity.  The brand maintains its long-standing ethos of discovery, creating unique 
guest experiences and drawing on the key philosophies of its namesake, Marco Polo: an 
adventurer, a traveller, an entrepreneur and a connoisseur of culture - just as Marco Polo’s 
modern travellers are today. 
Further details on Marco Polo Hotels are available at: marcopolohotels.com 
 
About Global Hotel Alliance 
Founded in 2004, and based on the airline alliance model, Global Hotel Alliance (“GHA”) is 
today the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands. GHA uses a shared 
technology platform to drive incremental revenues and create cost savings for its member 
brands, and operates a multi-brand loyalty programme, DISCOVERY, which has over seven 
million members. GHA currently includes more than 30 brands, encompassing over 550 
upscale and luxury hotels with 110,000 rooms across 76 different countries. For more 
information visit gha.com 
 

* * * 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Alka Datwani     
Group Director, Branding & Communications 
Marco Polo Hotels    
5/F, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel  
Harbour City, Hong Kong   
Tel: (852) 2118-7265    
Fax: (852) 2118-7388 
Email: alka.datwani@marcopolohotels.com 
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